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Eastern T€achers news 
VOL. XXV.-NO. 20 
Student Speakers 
Make Chapel 
Plea for Lou nge 
Bails, Fairchild 
Urge Support 
For New Center 
Bette Lou B'.li!s '40. ac1:l E'.':;:�rt. F'rtir­
chi'.d '42, spoi�e in chapel thLs morn­
ing on the nee::l for a �tudent loung·e 
on this :?m;:Jl�s. "Fer four yea rs T 
have watched Ea ::t-::rn .st�·ug·gtns 
under the handica p of shorlc1ge of 
&pac�. Now that we nave tw<J ';ui.ld­
ings on the ·8a'llpus and can brJ:;ln 
to swing ou:i.· elbo-1vs withe:_;;: bru ',-3-
ing 0�11' neighbm s, I think tl1at the 
propornl cf a Campus CenLer is a 
timely or.e," avowed Miss BJils. 
Failchild troached tl:e me:·cen�ry 
&'.de of the que.;tion at the clu>:= of his t'.llk when he said. "Then� is no doubt about the need for " Jounc5e 
here if Eastern is to be on aYJ. equai 
with other colleges. The qur.stion i.s. 
are you willing to support 3Uch a 
plan financially." 
Frank Tate, chairman of th� com­
mittee appointed to investigacf. the 
proposal, reports that the <tdminis · 
\ration has given permis.sion for the 
use of the old auditorium as a place for the lounge. Approximately $1500 
will be needed for redecoratin·� and 
refurnishing the room, however, and 
the possibility of making th·3 clream 
a reality lies in the hand;; Jf the 
students who will be asked to vote on a drive for the money next week. 
Tentative plans for furnishing the room have already been drawn up by the committee. 
Dr. Wolfe Attends 
California Confo 
Dr. Irving Wolfe, head of the Mu­
sic department, presented a paper 
entitled "The Teacher Evabates His 
"Te// the Truth and Don't Be Afraid0 
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fastern Symphonic Band Leaves on 3-Day Concert Tour 
• 
Captain and Crew Embark on Musical Voyage to Hinterla nd ! Di rector Anfi nson 
Forum I m itates 
Pol itica l  Ba l lyhoo 
Present Take-off on 
G. 0. P. Convention 
1 Leads 70 Musicia ns 
I 
I Make Initial r 
I App ea ranee of I Trip at Newton 
I :)ettinr.�· �::ti! 11·ith flying •:<llors. 1h('· �."ll1J·hl111ic . B';tnc1. C0111-
I j)OSC'cl uf 70 llH.:111lier:;, em-kukc:cl _l't:�tc;·r\:1.'· on :t three­! d;> , . e ,-::i ng·e 1 i,;; tic ton r to c:1 rry 
111111..;ic into the hinterhn(ls of 
I i.·.,, · <erP 
I , ,�p�ea1:;ng first before the Newton 1-\igh s0hnGl morning a.s.seml)l.v the 
tand gave three concerts yesterday under the direction of Mr. Rnclolph 
Anfinson. They played for Oblong I-Iig;h school at 2 :30 p. m., 8 ncl gave 
:i. pubJ;c : cncert last night in Rob­
�rcscn's new stadium. 
After playing this mc·rnin'S at 
M2rtinsville, the band return,cd to 
the campus to hear Cecil Leeson and his .'..axophone. At 2 :30 p. m. they 
are scheduled to perform for the 
Charle.ston Junior and Sernor High 
cchooLs, remaining here for the 
night. 
I C / h Tomorrow morning they 1vil! re-l Wood omp. ies wit 'Teachers Become turn to the road, stopping first at I Law of Gravity I • Oakland High school, continuin,;; to J I f D Kansas, and thence to Paris, where . . - ! ourna 1 sts or ay they will present an afternnc?.1 con-James Hutton, ve1sat1le Ea;:.tern cert s:ated to begin at 2 :30. 
athlete, was practising in deadly 1 I Their final appearance will be earnest one day last week with '.L Take Adva n ta ge in Georgetown tomorrow night at 8 miniature cannon ball which less Qf Opportunity p m., after which they will return 
Condensing ail the furor of a na- i 
tional gathering of politicians, into 1 
an hour and a half, Forum, headed [ 
by President Robert McAllister, will i 
sponsor a take-off on the Republi- , 
can convention in the old auditor- I 
ium Friday night, April 19. 
military-minded people call a to the campus. 
shot-put. Sensing the injustice in the ar- Active in making a.rrangrmems 
rangement by which only students for the tour were Robert Fi.:;;.;:, busi­
can use the News for "crac;<:s" ac I ness manager, Miles .. ,?ulver, �;s'.st� the faculty, the staff thi0 week ant busmess mana.g�r, and "01 te. 
has turned over all the col- I Hill, president. 
Along came Harry Wood. He 
wakhed for a momenr.. then 
pi·cked up this bit of CivH War 
ammunition, took the customary umns and editorial space to faculty According to Director .\nfinsor. 
writers. The response ha.s shown the band's program inc\udes: 
that they turned their oppoi'i'unit.y "March of the Steel Men," oy Bel­
to good advantage. sterling; "Jesu, Joy of Man's De-
stance, and heaved it. This project is a customary ac­
tivity of the Forum, a group inter­Training" at the national conven-
. . . 1 , 0 ested in discussing cmTen>; event.s, t1on of Music Educato1s hell ..n Lo� . E.1. b th R "n 1 "H'mm," said Jame.s, 3qumting· critically, "you got tha·c down- Commenting upon the faculty ef­fort, the edito"s s<J.id, "Now that they've ha::l a ta�te of REAL blood 
it will be a lot harder for us to pub­
lish a satisfactory paper in the Iu-
,siring," by Ba·::h; "Pathetic Sym­
phony," (two excerpts) by Tsd1:1i­
kow.sky ; "Prelude," by .Jarnefelt; 
"Finland!a," by Sibelius; anrl "Stars 
and Stripes Forever," by Sousa. 
on campaign years. iza e, • ei - ,Ange;es, Cal., last week. [ :ke, member of the committee rnak- 1 Dr. Wolfe, who also e1"1er1 on a ing arrangements, says that.  in che j 
committee for research in musk eel- light of previous experience with t.he : 
ucation, traveled on the Seminar ballyhoo of students imitating t he' 
Special of the Santa. Fe, a tntia for nation's orators, it will be ·'enter- i 
ward English, ain't you?" 
taining as well as instructive." I 
"Sure," replied Harry, wiping· 
the sand from his paws, "if I 
didn't have, the darn ching 
wouldn't come down." 
Moder.n Blackmail ... Art of Trick Photography 
Praise To Allah 
Joe Bressler '42, grows extra arm;; for football interference next fall 
-Photo by Rennels. 
Andrews Opens 
Publications Jobs 
By Arlin Rennels ••----! Photographers are able, by variG�1s 11 
I means, to make Hedy Lamarr '·look like the devil," or professors to ap- I 
pear as angels, yet is is often said i 
"the camera does not lie." I 
Dabbling in trick photography ca� \ 
get a person mto plenty of misch1eI, I but is more fun than a ci�·cus. 1 
First rule in trick photography is l 
never drastically to change a per- I 
son's appearance in a picture with- I 
out that person's consent, unle.ss you i 
want to try blackmail or use your 'I 
life insurance policy. For example, , 
a dangerous reaction, but H. beauti- f 
ful picture may be secured by plac- 1 
ing a person's head, from Olle pie- , 
ture, on the body of a skeleton, of 11 
another picture. 
Of Sleepy Hollow 
Photographers can make a ma- I 
gician's magic look sickly by using I 
a black, shineless cloth and cover- I mg u� portions of bodies. O?e com- I Frank Towell '40, a member of 
bma�1on �reates the effect ot a man ! Kappa Delta Pi, loses his head. 
holdmg hJS head m hJS hands, when i -Photo by Rennels. 
in reality there are parts of two 'I 
different people in the picture. ---- ---- ----
"Shooting" into a distortion mir- '! H ·I I I I R . ror, one can get "shots" Of people in 0 OWe eCelVt:?S 
.sibly rmprove then· looks. 
• 
au degrees of ab�1orma!Ity, or pos- 1, French Fellowship 
According to an announcement By covering up half of the lera I Robert Hallowell '39, who la.st year . from Mr. Franklyn L. Andrews, pub- and taking two portraits on one received the scholarship offered to 1 lications adviser, all applications for film, or by printing portions of dif- l . . ' staff positions on the News and ferent negatives, it is possible to an out.standmg Eastern stuclem by I 
Warbler should be placed in the make a person play craps with him- the University of Illinois, has been, News. box in the east corridor be- self, or to put a fellow .in the park awarded the only fellowship given in fore Wednesday, April 17. \with his girl friends' best enemy- the French department of the uni-
All offices on both student pub- a dangerous but effective ·;vay to versity for continued gradu;i.te sL·udy llca.tions are open. blackmail. next year. 
ture." Soloists featured on the to:.1:· are: 
Floyd Ethridge, trumpet; Raymond 
The faculty members wl10 have Lane, voca,1st; Miles Culver, dar­been g.ven the chance to cl1splay 1 met . Crawford Foraker bass horn· their ta.lents had varied comments and ' John Reeds, trnmbone. ' concernmg their ordeal. ; Each member of the band we'lr.s a 
Dr. Glenn Ro.ss, exhausted afttr chevron on his sleeve which indi­
writing an epic editorial. told his , cates his office and number 0f years 
Engli.sh class to write a clasc; t.l!eme in the band. 
and disappeared down the hall for 
some mu:h needed rest, SP.ying, 
"Boy, I 1ost 20 pounds thB.t time. Thompson The idea of h9.vin:i; the facully write' Leads 
the columns and editoriab will at 1 
• 1 least develop a charitable at:!lude Vocationa Assoc. toward those students who re;:i,'l,lar-
ly have the task." 
.. ! 
: Dr. James M. Thomp�on, !lead of Approaching those wor th i e s  , the Commerce dep:utment. who Messrs. Seymour, Colema:1, E<nd served as chairman of the com­Woods, a barrage of caustic com- msrce division of the Illinois voca .. ment
,, 
was rele<o!sed by these '·Three 1 tional association at its annual con­Aces. Mr. Woods stated. "I re.. vent.ion in Chicago the last of mam aloof from. the column. I \\'aS M h h b d t l d tl'e . . . 1 9.1"� , as een nan1e o 1ea , an ace m th2 hole but no o;ie c;;.led ; . t' f t I d'd 't h t h ,, . 8 arnoc:a 10n or nex year. so 1 n . ave o.s ow. Mc. ' ey- , Gr. Thcmp.<:on succeeds l\ll.i.ss Ber-mour, flenl
·
y
· �
xcla1med, "Brother, I, nice Tucker, of Illinois State Nor­put my cnt1c1om where it bel01:g.� j mal university at Normal. The IVA 111 the Three Aces ColPmn. 1t won't I h b h' f 2 lOO b b · . 1, as a mem -ers 1p o , , which is e seen . ·ecause no one . ever reacls the largest state enrollment of in-that
. 
sect10n of the paper anyway." : dustrial and trade educators in the Miss Elizabeth Lawson suffered I cc:untry. The 1941 convention will 
--··-· . I 
Continued On Page Eight be held in Rockford, Ill. 
On the Eastern News Front . . . .  
FACULTY MEMBERS TALK BACK 
TO STUDENT EDITORS AS THEY 
TAKE OVER EDITORIAL PAGE, 
COLUMNS IN THIS EDITION. 
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Graduate Coup le  
Take Nuptia l s  
At Mt. Pu laski 
Musicians Find Harmony . In Wedlock iJ u n iors Make Pla ns [ Campus M?estro • Chooses Mistress 
Bride's Father 
Unites Houts, 
K. Neumeyer 
Kathryn Neumeyer '36, and Earl 
Houts '39, were united in marriage 
at 4 p. m. Sunday, March :H, in a 
For Spri ng Prom i Anncuncement has recentl y  been i made of the marriage of Pauline 
Appoint Smith, 
Kirchoffer as Heads 
' Wing:er '43, and Raymond Lane '40, 
which occurred in Morgarnfield, 
: Ky., December 27. The couple, both 
of whom are still in school have 'H:win3· secmec: the social activity ' : taken an ap:ntment in th•' Cofer 
ooa.1d's aDpl'fJ"Jf>l for puttins on a· house at the corner of Sixti1 and 
' .r�mior Pro:n th's :-=ptirig, a committ�(.· from the �l1s; ap-
r.'0�nted Erwin 1�ir-
� Polk. 
·=,,,.....,,-= Lane, who is student conductor 1 of the Symphonic Band, O!'i\":.mizeC. 
a Campus Band as a �rcshman 
• 1 here Mrs. Lane ma jors in Com-! mer�e. 
TENN IS BALLS !Red or White) 
GOLF BAL.LS 
John Worland, who will head the 
ticket committee, will be assisted by 
Wayne Saxton, Emil Spezia, Fnm-1 
ces Burgener, Roland Kemmerer, 
and Rosetta Hyman. 
Each 25c 
BOBHILL 
Southwest Corner Square ·�����������......! 
Georgetown. 
lcgical service for the school of fire 
for field artillery at Fort Sill, Okla-
N ew initiate.s are: Bill Couch of ho ma. 
Men's Union Sponsors 
Friday Night Hop 
S:i.int Francisville; Albourn'� Long, 
of Mishawaka, Indiana; Aibert 
Clark, of Montrose; Wayne :'1"eal. of 
M3ttccm; Bill Holladay, of !'1'eo<,>:a; 
B'.11 Wise, of Tuscola; Ray Coffen­
Fcr a bit of "Friday Folly" try berry, of Danville; Orval f;purlin. 
this week's Friday night dance, to of Vandalia; John Wilbur Voi�t, of 
be sponsored by Men's Union. Mattcon; and David Fisher, uf 
The dance is to be held in the Charleston. 
main building auditorium, and Following the formal inli,iat.ic:n i 
dancing will be enjoyed from 8 to services, the new and old members 
12.  Russell Farnswcrth will be in attended church :it the ; 
At present, Band is general man­
ager for the c. H. Hanson company 
in ChiGago. Horton is professor of 
Physics at Wabash colleg·e. 
BRAD IN G'S 
SHOE REPAIRING 
Quality Materials and 
Prompt Service 
417 Seventh St. PHONE 173 charge of recorded music. 
Robert Boley and Almourne Long 
are pla.nning special entertainment 
services 
Presbyterian church. 
A banquet in honor of Llv new I '--------------- • 
His future will depend in 
no small degree upon the 
focd he eats. 
numbers for the evening. 
Bill Wise, social chairman for the 
Union, has announced that tickets 
will be sold at 15 cents a person. 
Campus Vie w Girls 
Spring Annual Teo 
Girls in Campus View Hous,3 enter­
tained at their annual sprin� te'.l 
Sunday afternoon from 4 until 6 :30 
p. m. 
Carrying out a motif of yellow 
and green, the table was beautifully , 
members was served at the house 
at 1 o'clock. After the dinner,  in­
formal talks were given by �he fra­
ternity president, the new rnembe;-s, 
and faculty members. 
FLETCHER'S 
GROCERY 
A FUL1L LINE OF SCHOOL 
SUI'PUES and NOTIONS 
decorated with a center piece of I Phone 422 
jonquil and pussywLlow. 
4th & Lincoln 
ALTERATIONS REPAIRING 
"CLOTHES INDIVIDUALLY TAI LO RED" 
Fit and Wear Better 
EARL SNYDER--T AILOR 
Phones: 884-404 610 Sixth St., Charleston 
Voted: 'Most Likely to 
'-·.:-.::-· ._·�_ .-;_, Succeed' \iii � A lcvely new hl.Jns; will succeej in doing 'l':onclers for your ward-
1·cte. Beautiful :;hiflon, dimity, 
and novel sheer materials in 
C'harming feminine sty:es. 
Sl · $1.98 
ALEXANDER'S 
' 
FOR SALE! 
A few desirable 5 to 7 mom 
�tri(:tly modern hou&es. 
near college. Attractive 
p1·ices anci terms. 
• 
L. S. PHIPPS 
Office Ph. 181 HomP Ph. 1400 
J,ET MEADOW GOLD 
PRODUCTS BUILD 
YOUR CHILD 
At Your Grocer or Phone 7 
MEADOW GOLD DAIRY 
7th AT VAN BUREN CHARLESTON 
CHARLESTON PROFESSIONAL CARDS 
Phones: Ofl:'ice, 126; Residence, 715 
DR. W. B. TYM Office Phone 43 Res. Phone 1148 J. A. OLIVER, M. D. 
ALFRED WIJ,SON, M. D. DENTIST 
DR. W. E. SUNDERMAN 
DENTIST 
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat Charleston National Bank Bldg. Hours 8 to 12-1 LO 5 
Charleston National Bank Bldg. . � . Rogers Drug Store Bldg. Phenes: Office, 416; Res1de11.ce, 762 Charleston Ill Charleston, I
_
1
_
1. 
_
_
__ 
•------------ · l---- , · 
J. R. ALEXANDEIR, M. D. 
!'161h Sixth St. 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON 
Offir.e Hours-9 A. M. to 6 P. M. 
I Phones: Office, 218; Res., 160 
DR. H. A. SHAFFER 
Corner 6th and Van Buren 
Physician and Surgeon 
Office Hours: 9 a. m. to 9 p. 111. 
Phone 440 
G. B. DUDLEY, :VI. D. 
Office Hours 1:00 to 6:00 
511','o Jackson Street 
DR. C. .J. MONTGOME'RY 
DENTIST 
Over Ideal Bakery 
CLINTON D. SWICKARD S. B., M. D. 
Hours by Appointment 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON 
Phones: Office 701 Res, 7041 604% Sixth St. �hones: Office, 30; Residence, 770 
WILLIAM M. SWICKARD, M. D. 
604'h Jackson St. 
TELEPHONE: 132 
DR. N. C. IKNAYAN 
Hours by Appointment 
Phones: Office, 69; Res., 380 
501 Jackson St. 
1 ·-:TRONIZE YOUR News -r -------- --- -- -I Phcne: Office and Res., 242 I ADVERTISERS-THEY 1 H""' M;:S= PAP"' I I j Monday and Saturday Nights 
I ·--·----- ---
LES1LE T. KENT, i\'I. D. 
Linder Bldg. 
22 IMPORTANT IMPROVEMENTS FOR 1940 FORD 
McARTHUR MOTOR 
IT'S FORD FOR '40 
SALES 
CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS PHONE 666 SEVENTH AT MADISON 
....................... _. ...................... ._ ........ ____ ____ , ________ __________________________________________________ ..,... 
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============================== I I new skidless lipstick . 
�b ! Ga l l u p  Ga l lops For Mi I ad y I All this brings to mind the fact ':<\,��\�. Some Work. . . . :,On About Noth.1 ng ��1�! ;�er:��ww���.e a��� �i��n�l9��1t·� 
Helen I pinks, dusty blues, and sunshine ye!-·'\\\� hy 1 lessened the eye appeal ci soft � i. So me Go to College : �
h
h:�:::::,;::::;��;��::L:; Thomas i ���'�::::::!�H::,�:,;�1;.·: 
I 1 cff to advantage, =�;,;;,;:;;:;;;,,,=============,========== college students. Opinions of no 1 ' U . l i:'. \ ll FT H 1', L \\\'SO\;, ' Grey and chocolate bro·".rn are GR.\CE WlLU,\).15. 
GUEST COLUMNIST 
'value were strikingly evidenced. 
GUEST COLUMNIST i window display features this spring. i Figures show that no other phase 
I We think some of the greys might; be ! of Ameri,can life is more popular It may be true that: caled Ambraw gTey-if you·ye seen ! than NOTHING. Four thousand per Helena Rubenstein favots the' that early morning river mist you'li 
cent favor the substitution of manicure that suits your ;Jersonal- . know what we mean. Milady's sis-1 NOTHING for examination.;, One ity. We wonder what kind of com- I ter, whose skin tends to turn yellow 
, freshman commented that '·NOTH· plex the person has who displays before it gets a real tan, should run A smaH co'.leg·e in the hills c.f Georgia was recently the scene of n. stu- 1 ING enters my head at examin·1tion seven long, tap2red, crims<Ja nails a mile from that chocolate IJrown ! dent strike following a faculty ban on hand- holding. The president i time." a1 d three stubby, plain ones. But it's nice if you can wear it. 
GEORGIA INTERPRETS BOLSHEVISM 
Hold Out for Hand-Holding 
expelled five ring - leaders. in the.___ _________ ; Typical reaietions to the question I.,ucien LeVmg's "Carefree" is :-t Speaking of tans-Milord :rntes to strike against the hand-holdmg· ban, 1 '"What is your opinion of NOTH- r:erfum� that would tickle ''"' dis- be disconcerted by the anemic: pale-warning other students that "this is 1 Safety first l ING?" were strongly in favor of it. criminating a &center as T. V. Smith ! ness of Milady's calves after observ-cne institution where the fa�ulty · i One prominent faculty member rnys him�elf. It really has that certain I ing with plea.sure the golden brown wi:J not brook Bolshevism." i "From my observations and experi- rnn-:ething that gives the wearer lots : of her shins. Milady's friends m�1y No wonder we're becc:ming :i na- I ence I find that NOTHING is be- of umph. raise eyebrows in amusement when tion of old pevp�e. Who wants to be I ing done by the students. '' A stu- l.'fc's study of Classroom Sitters they see her in an evening dress that 
a Boh:hevist? Even in the sp;-ing·! ' I dent who advocates reform in the shows what the ,candid camer:t can reveals her milk white shoulcle:·s in 
Kansas college boys vote that 1 
brains are more important in a gi;·J 
than beauty. 
Sugg·eutiGn for EI: A dalinc� bu-, 
reau whose files include the IQ of c?.Ch registrant. Beautiful but vap' !i 
creatures could be kept on reserve i !or suckers. I 
Walking behind a plow, :;ays Dr. I 
Russel Jones of the Indiana univer- i sity School of Medicine. is "perfect i 
exercise" for the feet and legs. 
I. ·i I A sad comment ary on th� nm 2- i
tions of our machine a.g·e. Think 
what such exercise wculd do for the ' 
shape of masculine legs here in the heart of the Corn Belt! Arni the\ 
sw:mming season is comin;;· on! 
The University of Chicago is ac- 1 cumulatinO' an annual deficit of $1,- , o I ;00,000. ' 
Chess tourna1nents, with org·aniz- ! 
ed cheerin .. sections and pa;.t! arl- l 
mis£ions or° $2.50, might help. i 
k t J·l1,. .1 To ail outward appearances rhings A New Yor supreme cour ., .. tice has revoked the appointme.nt of I have been relatively quiet , on the Bertrand Ru.ssell to the faculty of I dean of women's front this year. 
the College of the City of New York, 1 But Miss Elizabeth K. Lawson, who on the ground of moral lax'.ty. , last week moved her officRs down It is hoped that the judge will not ' to the east end of the main corl'i-il!:k a commission for increasing the i . 
. _ .  .. < .  I' , sale of the English philosopher's dor directly acto.ss nom tnOJo o. he books. dean of men, believes in safety first. 
: Should any sparks of r.onversa-Miss Doris Almy, presiden�, of the 1 tional friction become ignited, 
National Association of Penmanship i should the dynamic atmosphere EX­
Teachers, states that mosi:, school . plode, a fire extinguisher stand s in 
teachers write poor hands. ; readiness just outside her door. Dr. 
Another a1gument for a flexible : Arthur U. Edwards, principal of ! he longue and jaw. Training school, has already sent 
flowers. 
An Indiana profe sor of sociology has found that common law nnr­
riages are on the wane in the Unit­ed States. 
For Up-to-Da.te 
SHOE IRJ..:l'AIRING 
try Should he need additional evi­
denc.e to support his statement, he I might look into the recent •ictivities 
of EI students. 
We/ton's Shoe Shop 
Between 5th & fith on RoutP. 16 
WALK OR SKATE YOUR DATE TO . . . .  
THE BOOK N OOK 
Eastern' s Most Democratic 1V.eeting Place-­
You Can1t Beat It. 
PHONE 560 E. DUNN, MgT. WE DELIVER 
Among the Finer Things in Life . 
CORSAGES 
. . . b y • • • 
CARROLL 
• 
CARROLL-FL 0 RIST 
l'HONE 39 
1 student council says that "NOTH clo t::> undctmine one's feeling.; of .sha rp contrast with her tannect arms 1 ING will save the lazy stude:1t:' A superio�ity. If in doubt, oh;;ei've and face. Moral: when yoa start ! pessimist sounded a critic:a\ r;ote yourself in a mirror as you as.s•tr!e sunning, be sure to cook evenly on 1 when he said "NOTHING i,3 too your favorite sitting posture.s prac- ! both sides. good for the faculty mem)}c,fo \\-ho ticed daily in cla.sses. � With these warm thoughts we re­sprin� sur�rise exams,'' _ . _ i Vivian Leig·h likes sox and saddle 'I turn you to the tender mercies of Sm vey 1 esults show thac .1 small 
· shces when and if they enh.i,nce the Mi:ady's expert adviser, Helen 
, percentage of the student bor!�· pre.- I wearer's attractiveness, bu·c she ! Thomas. fer ANYTHING to NOTHING-. , thinks mo.st people ought to wear 1 
, 
Frank Tate,
. 
president of the .. Eas.:-1 stockings ... Fiddle-dee- dee. : ,---------------, 1 ern State c.ub, stated that I e.-,.- , Guy Lmnbardo commented on the I i:e:;t to think NOTHING. ":-1y chic appearance of certain co·-ecls Did NOTHING, and do NOTHING this re0ently, Could he have mecwt you?, You Say Service? 
, year. I wLI devote my entire wak- lVI?.rshall Field's recommencls a 
I ing hours to NOTHING. " Try 
The public would have NUTHING 
substituted for many of our present 
, institutions. Five hundred per rP-nt 
! favor the substitution of NOTHlN'.J 
as a medium of exchange. h. ma}Ji' 
r;olitical party is boo.sting thb <is a 
'portion of their plank with �he Hse 
of the song "Plenty of Nothin'." 
Walt Warmouth heartily enclorsed 
the substitution of NOTHING for 
money, claiming', "The ..;tudenb 
have plenty of NOTHING in their 'I 
pockets while a shortage of money 
exists." 
A member of the i:cience depart­
ment commented that after chc sac-
rifice of innumerable live,� and 
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For Free 
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IDEAL BAKERY 
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millions of dollars NOTHINn had I teen accomplished, 
EDDIE N EVv'ELL'S 
Service Station 
NOTHING is in the mind;; of the I 
students and fa.8ulty a.s never be- ; 
fore. The present phi'.o:Sopily is: 
driving toward victory with the �lo-
STANDARD OIL PRODUC'r<; 
and 
TIRE :REPAIR.ING 
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Deluxe CAB SERVICE-3 Cars 
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Why Spend Your 
Afternoons Shopping!! 
! You can come down to M'ike's Better Food Mart any I evening after dinner. 
Complete line of Quality Meats, Gl'oceries and 
Fancy Vegetables 
mike's better food mart 
Free 
Delivery 
open evenings till 11) p. m. sundays till noon 
will rogers theatre blil;t. 
Phone 
34 
We extend an invitation to all 
Eastern students to take ad-
vantage of the services ren-
dered by this institution. 
CHARLESTON NATIONAL BANK 
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Famous Author Fumbles 
Chance for Immortality 
Manv men h ave achieved greati iess because 
they
. 
had one brillia nt ddea . U the:v had 
had several ideas, they m igh t have divided their time and concentration with the re­
&ult that tt ey would never have a dvanced 
the frontiers of h um:11  knowledge . To have 
too many inchoate sche:nes may be fatal 
to success. 
In replying to the editor 's request to write 
a guest editorial , I am very much in the 
position of t.he undiscipl ined mind with to o 
many good ideas , for. there are so many themes r.l �at I should l ike to d iscuss . At 
firs t, I though t  that I should .vri.le an ap­preciat'.on of the splend id wc:rk th::ti; nrnny 
stude:l.ts in my classes have done, and try 
to c ompare their ability w i th that of myself  
and my contemporaries, but I dropped this 
subj ect, feeling certain th at my reputatio n 
would suffer in the coimparisort. 
For a time 1: da.ngerously toyed with the 
idea ')f upholding the thesis that students 
at Eastern should be required to p urchase 
tht> texts in their major field a t  least, in 
the hope that on ti1e day of graduation 
they would have more valuable books than 
their four Warblers, even though the l atter 
a re so richly annotaLed with tho:;e or ig:nal 
marginal ob�erv2.tions made by fellow st.u ­
d ents and members cf the facu ity. But I 
gave up th i s  theme, fearing that the n a ­
tion al ly famous staff of o u r  college year ­
book migh t feel t.hat I w a s  opposing the 
fruits of autumn by e nrouraging the frosts 
of spring- .  
Wha); a ch a nce I have had ! What a n  
opportunity I h ave .lost ! If I were a d is­
cipHned man of 01!e idea , I might have 
written som ett:ing t h at would have gone 
bou nding down tile corridm·s of t ime long 
after Shakespeare and his horde cf com­
mentators arc forgotte n .  I know that I have 
failed, but I know , too. that I shall ne ver 
aga in be the same humble man I was yes ­
terday, for I hav'e spoken my piece in the 
c·olumns of om· famo us college paper, I have 
talked three mi nutes over a private wire to 
immortauty. 
-Kevin Guinagh. 
Clothes and the Man 
It has often been s a i d  tint clothes do not 
make the man. Str1ictly speaking , thi s  is 
true . Many admirable men w ear Sing Sin g 
prison suits and Star Spangled Banner t ies .  
But the betting i.s all the other way.  One 
cannot contim\ally be the ob _jec t of pity o�· 
derision and amount to m Lich . 
While clothes do not make the man, they 
help to make the reactions toward the man. These n.actions in turn help to form the 
ma ,n 's ch arac1ter.  Go into a busy store on 
Saturd ay night dressed like a "bum" and 
see how long it take� you to get waited on. 
You may lo&B your self- respect,  your temper , 
and your conscniatve vocabulary . Now go 
home , dress lik·e a gentlem:rn , and try it 
again . The results may startle you. You will 
be treaited like the gentleman you appear 
to be and will feel a renewal of &elf-respect . A good dresser is continually compliment­
[ng the world . He is saying, "I so much 
desire your esteem that I am continually 
appea ring at my best." As a r ule a person 
desirang to please is a good character. It is 
unusual for a well-dressed man to be a 
scoundrel .  Society will not let him b e .  The 
world says, "You look l ike a fine chap and 
we shall treat you accordingly. "  
Clothes do not make t h e  man , but they 
help. 
-Glenn Roos. 
Bystander Suffers Agai n  
Law Goes  U n d e r  
Ass u m p t i on Th a t  
End J u st i f i e s  Mea n s  
\\T\ .\ l E  D .  N [ l� I , \' 
GUEST WRITER 
We were headed for t l1 e  South, ftv·e w0men 
in a car,  o n  the S:t turd a y  before E:ister, and 
had just cro s.<o·Pd over from Kent �<cky into 
Tennesse e ,  where the h ighway goes up and 
d o wn in a seriPs of wavy hills . S uddenly, at a cry from others in the car,  I looked 
u p  to s::·C' on the crest of the hill  before us 
a large , heavy m,uoon car,  !1.•) longer new, complet.eiy across the road .  Almoot before 
my eyes t ook this in. the car w a s  in a d czen 
other positions, lurch ing . zig-zagging, wh2 e l ­
i n g ,  b u t  mostly on o u r  �;ide of  the road a n d  head·ed i n  a gene ral dir ection clown grade toward 1.:s. 
Quickly the driver of our car came to 
a stop, att.e:npting at the same time to stay as far to the rigl1 t as p ossible so as to keep 
out of the unpredictable pa.th of the maroon 
car . Pir.ally both cars c ame to a standstill 
with a sm all margin of safety between th em . 
Then we saw from a third c a r  two armed 
men ali ght , who, d o1ing an impers onation of m01·ie G-men , ai-rP.stecl the d r i ver and l eft t.he strnndccl car in possession of a white­
faced woman ancl oeveral fright.enecl chil ­
dren huddled together on the back seat.  We then realized t h a t  t h e  officers had shot t h e  
tire of t.h e c a r ,  and we surmisect that chis 
action w a s  taken to pr event tr.e fleeing car fr om escaping ov·er t: he state line . 
As we extricated ourselves from this legal 
tangle uf cars and went on our way, w•:= 
won dered j u s1t how much property and how 
many lives of innocent people The: Law is 
j ustified i n  endangering in o rder to g·e t  its 
man . W hat th is man was accused cf we 
cou l d not a.s certain, for the story was :10t 
in th') date papers th at e\'ening- n·Jr the 
next day. Whatever his alle ged crime was, 
it must have had to do with property or 
personH. yet these om cers with nonchahnoe 
and impu nity came very near c a using con­
siderable wreckage of automobiles ?..nd 
human bodies . Had we complained,  we 
should probwbly h a ve be·en told t h a t  the end 
j usti fied the means . 
This aphorism, like most o thers, is dan­
gerous because i·t see ms to close the questilln . 
Wil e dec i des "vhet.her the end just i fies the 
means ? \llho det erm ines whether the means 
used are tlle only mean s possible '! Bo-Bo,  
the primitive epicure, b1 rned hi;; hut down 
many ti.mes to get roast pig-, acting on the 
pri nciple that the end j ustified the means . 
For a long time now , we ha v·e u�ecl other 
means,  and the roast pig is j ust as go od . 
Perlnps the B o - B os in the Tennessee 
county constabulary are not using as effi­cient means as they might ; perhaps their 
failure to do so is n ot entirely their fault. 
Perhaps extrad itirm laws are too antiquated 
for automobile days. Perhaps we should 
rn io.e the qualifications for the sheriff and his deputies now that the detect.ion and a p ­
prehension of c.riminals h a s  bec<.Jn1 e cons id ­
l'!'ably scicnbific. Perhaps our counties, laid 
�l lt when 20 mDcs was a good day's j ourney . 
are too small to be run economically and. 
effi cieEtl y .  
At ,rny rate,  i t  seems to rne that - man­
hunts on a public h ighway on a Saturday 
morning, with tires shot down and heavy 
cars gene complete ly wi:d,  are Public Men ­
a ce Number Someth i n g - or - other ; and w e  
obj eoL t o  being trea ted O!l. such o ccasions 
l ike small n e utral nations in a E uropeari 
war. 
w·e no lon£!:er expect to  buil d pig- sties on 
( C ontinued on Page Seven ) 
The Stacked Deck 
. . . by Three A ces 
G L E I'\ X  S J ·: \ ' :\ f O L! R . C i l . \ R L E S  COT Y �1 f . \ :\ .  \\ ' 1 1 . U -\ :'d  \\ O O D  GUEST ACES 
THE FACULTY DINNER 
clubs are beginn ing to have as ma1w rami fi­cations as a fedPr al project . The Society Editor shoulcl b eg i n to designate them as 
FDC Unit 1,  FDC Unit 6 ,  FDC Unit 10, etc. 
S O  FAR A S  O U R  
observation goes , J i m  Ha\1 k i n s  is the first 
man to gr-e-et the spr ing with his shirt tail 
cnt.  
WE HAVE ENJ O Y E D  
on sev:eral occ asions la tely the new floor 
show at the Little Oampus- -the Farr:.s wor th­Turner dc10 who piano in the best 1 9 1 1  tra ­
d ition . It 's  enough t o  bring tears to the 
eyes of  the old tilr,ers who used to tak·2 the i r 
w esterns tha t way. 
WE'VE ALL KNOWN 
for yea rs w here Old P oker Face gets his 
stuff . In fact,  th e best thing·s in his �o l unm 
are cracks we nemember dropping· in his 
presence . Faced with t.his j ob,  we hung 
around him at a d inner p arty the other 
night fer four hour s  straight hopi:lg for a 
iitt.J.e quid pro quo. N ow we st.ill have to 
thL1k H:1is up all by ourselves. 
U' ALL THE OT HE!ft 
guests get the hang of this as quickly as 
we feel we h a ve why shouldn't we take th is  News bus' ness over ?  I t ' s  only sporting to 
give some of the other scho ols a shct at 
those medals a n d  things anyway. 
THE WASHINGTON R.\IDER S r1eturned poorer but w iser . The Treasury 
Department no longer opens up :-he money 
vaults f:ir vi siting celebrities-ev'en those 
from F:ast:ern . Of course , we C OULD go on 
WPA ancl get our share that way . 
A FEW YEARS AGO 
Hi5tory teachers debated in chapel with the 
men's debate team. After observing· this 
year's debate squad it has been decided that 
t h e  preservat ion of faculty reput�,tion pre ­
cludes a revival of that affair. 
THE I'OWER O F  THE 
prrss was i l lust ra ted two weeks ago when Lhe missing " Chapel Hound" c ame directly 
t o  t h e  library after read ing the notice calling 
on him t o retv.rn home. 
PROFE S S O R - CONGRE S S MAN 
Smith noted tl1at folks like to talk, about 
and hear about "world a ffairs" ( about whioh 
they know little or nothing- 1 instead of local 
m att-ers which direc rly c oncern them, and 
aibc u t  which they SHOULD be informed. 
Thm hurt ! The Hist.Ory depar•tment speaks 
freely ( and we do mean FREELY) an d often 
en "The K1ropean S•ituation . " Ouch ! 
A l\IIJ,LIONAIRE, A 
snake - charmer, a philos opher - politician. 
Next we wa nt the man on the flying trapeze . 
Professor Hughes is nominated for that role. 
QUERY OF THE MONTH : 
Why did Prof. B ill Wood keep .the baby's car 
;;eat fixed ;n the fr.or.;t �eat of his ca.!' when 
he went on e:-ct ension last term ? What a 
precocious ch ild 1 
T H E  NEWS WON ANOTHER 
meda l . Jn larpe part tha nks to this column. 
They are running a. terrible risk with guest 
col umnists . 
THREE ACES BEAT 
three deuces.  But suppose the deuces are 
wil d ?  
TllIS G U E S 1' C OLUMNIST 
witnessed the continua tion of a n  ancient 
t.:ustom-the good night cerem ony as prac ­
ticed on the steps of Pem Hall . How ancient ? 
Well,  it was a flourishing custom. 20 y ears 
ago. We feel much relieved . The present 
generation is carr;:ing on the traditions of their forefathers in a noble manner. The 
R::.public still lives. 
WEDNESDAY , APRIL 10, 1940 
A Look a t  Things 
by Edward Weir 
Fl\ \ \. J..: L Y >;  L. -\ >; D R E W S ,  
GUEST C OLUMNIST 
We have at hand a letter from DeForest O'Deil ,  m entor ( we belie ve that's the 
right wor d l  of the Western Courier at 
Ma com b .  Says Mr. O 'Dell , ' · r t  gets so 
m onotonous when I have to congratula.ts 
yo u aga;.n on w inning first place in thz 
C o lumbia contest. " Knowing O 'Dell , as 
we do, it 's  going to be our wrn to con­
gratul ate him one of the.<;e days, and, we 
think , very soon . Saving the New,�i for 
ColuI111bia is child 's play, however, to sav­
ing democracy for Ed Weir, so that he'll 
have something to write about next week. 
A t ter listen i ng· to Thos . E. Dewey 
o.ev'eral times during the l a st fort­ni;;ht, we are s lill reserving our posies for F. D. R. Horatio Alger had noth­
ing o n  that boy Dewey, but until he 
can drawl "you ::tll down there on the farm" as c onvincin gly as Franklin I 
puts over "m;; friends ," we're casting 
our vote for Farley 's machine, no m'.1tter who the c and idate may be. 
And we 're saying this w i th full knowl­
edge that ours is one of the few names B ig Jim doPs not reme mber. 
Glenn H . Seym our ga 1· e a talk on 
democracy over at Paris ( I ll inois) last 
week. This w as not tr.e first time that 
our respected col league j oined the "save 
democra cy boys , "  though we remember him m ore fondly in other rcles, particu­larly the  " Abe wasn't what he was 
cracked - up to be" one. Said Mr. Sey­
mour shortly before his depar t.me, "I'm the only fellow talk ing upon that subject 
who isn ' t  runn ing fnr an office at the 
present t ime . " 
When th is issue comes ::mt (if it does eome out a s  planned >  we sus­
pect. tl:.at the few faculty members 
who wrote for '.t will feel like fools wto ru shed in where the angels did not tread . \�/hat. a fellow writes sel­
dom lo oks so hot in print . Or very 
much hotter. The staff will cool you 
down . The ice water is on us. 
Over there it 's "sits" instead of "blitz." 
Over here it's "spits," ancl the White 
House Gang are certainly ge tting "spat" 
upon. Everybocly who knows American 
psychology knows that we axen't going 
to stop spe11 ding money until every last 
" S1itting Bull" nick.le is gone. But we like 
the fel l ow w ho teils us we are. and right now he happens to be a Republican by 
the name of Dewey. 
Just like a college profe3sor , John 
st?.rted a l l  this democra cy business 
a nd. walked out and lef t Thomas to 
carry o n .  ( We're sti ll talking about 
Dewey and not Sime o n . )  
T h e  Apdl F o o l  edit.ions are coming in fas� and th i8k . We always la ugh at other 
schools ' attcmp1.s . The reason the News 
does not go in for April Fo ol n umbers is 
tha t gre8n i nk is not suitab'.e for Reba's 
:-ind Eel's "red" sher.t.  It '.s  not because we are scar·ed o f  the fac ulty , not even 
M iss Booth . 
We hate Lo clisill nsion cur good 
friends down in C a sey, but we must 
remark that Guiclance \ capital G) 
isn ' t. what it once was. It's no longer thie Big Thit�g in educ ation.  We've 
had 602 " big things" since Guidance 
was first intoned wHh piety. 
Congress is indeed the ' ·watch-deg of 
Liberty, " at this moment holding fast to 
the tr ous ers of our foreign ambassadors. 
Sic 'em, Fido ! But don 't fcrget Red 
Heart. Germany is im pressed only by 
loud barking and balanced rations. And i.f an ambassador can bark louder than 
a sen ator , well. wl1 0  cares who gets the 
glory for scaring Adclph, Jo&eph, and 
Benito ? Even t he voters ·,voullin't mind . 
Even the \'oters. 
We note that Miss Reinh ardt 
turned Ed clown . We susp ect tha.t the 
refusal h a d  to do with writing for 
this issue of the News. If so, this 
is the · ' fust" time Miss Reinhardt has 
turned the NP'-J)S· cl own. We didn't 
expect it ; we didn 't ; we didn't.  
We d idn't take note this week of what 
the other schools are d oing , our only ex· 
cuse being that we had to do something 
ourselves. Now and then a fellow has to stop merely ga th er i ng up ideas and do 
�ometh ing about · some of them. How 
about the Studen t Lounge � We' d  build 
a log calJ iE on the South Campus, near 
t.he picnic: groundf ,  and we'll  bet it would be more fun than a fifty grand outlay of overstu1Ied for over-s.tuffed 5tudents. 
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11' � 1 Pub l ishers H ide 
I Professor 
Colseybur . 
· ' U nder Al iases 
• • • 
P RO F ESSO R C O LS E YB U R  I N T RO D U C ES 
Dr. Quartile,. the M ental Pest 
Miss Emma Reinhardt., 
Students F ind 
D i rt Sheet Merely 
Tatt le-tole Grey 
Whiz ! Bang ! Zitz ! Pouf ! ZIFF, the 
one-fourth there. 
tional elucidator and �\· 1 c,ncl to Those who got no farther t han 1 
the struggling student , missed lhe page 1 after cogitating the astoun d - ' bus of opportunity and i:1uffed ing statement that " Ziff Is Here, " I 
her single chance at immor t ality read sympathetically that �he �,ta ff I 
by refusing to write P rofessor wants to a cquire a repu tation fur 1 
Colseybur 's column for thb issw� . SOLIDIF'IED journalism .  " Solidi­
Oppor tunity knocks only once .  1 fied, " bringing as it  does th€ image 
It is Professor Colseybur ,  Miss I of an egg, is indeed a happy choice Reinhardt,  who knocks onen of adjectives. 
You may win a hundred doilars .  1 though personally we doUJbt i1t . Ju3l them half way. I With characteristic modesty,  thP  editors further explain that Ziff  "is the only spice around here ( in Ziff 's submit ?. quEstion Dr. Quartile can ' li 
answu, and for ten cents he will . If we had two more 
forward to you a beautiful daL�  1 start a ma gazine. 
CATAGORYJ that is not vai!1 ly  try­j oke&, we'd ing to solve the World 's problems " 
book worth a silver dime . Now for today's  questions a 1 1.d A problem for the Educators : 
answe,·s. Faculty Anti-s:icial committee>. 
Number one. vVhat three digits 
It is presumed that they meant 
:ategory, a lthough it is equally p os­
tllc sible they were thinking of catalep­
sy. a sudden suspension of sensatio:1 
and volition. cause masculine fidgets ? I . No doubt the new sorority pins Ans. Five, tw o, <;nd three-phone 1 t h th · Quite understandable however L5 b . � • ll I 1ave a ca c on em. , , num ei vu. Pem Ha . thell' statement that they are not 
Number two. How many ho!c.s 0:1 I 
, .. stnving to solve the world's prob-Eastern's gol f  course ? I There is lltt_e. doubt tf;at ohe I lems. What with printm" costs Ans .  Eleven. Nine on the ground, <clwol is progressmg rapidly. Som� - skeptical advertisers reade�s vh� one m your ')ocketbook and oio , tunes we wish that the bulletin . ' 1 · ' 
.c 'i IJOards would do likewise. I want more dnt and faculty members in your club. . . who want less, they have plenty of Number three . Who's head jant- their own tor, at Eastern ? Don ·t be afraid of pneumonia. Ans. Not Dean Heller. Wear your Easter clothes now. Number four. Who's the fast.::st,  I "n�·�ker" at E. I . ?  From the "monkey buslne,,"" that Ans .  Dr. Heise. of the Exte11si0n goes on in the ha!Js, we concl ude 
d�partment, holds the, record. He \ that it 's spring time in the zoo. ;an do one hun�i:;d miles a n  l'lou1' I 
on the shouldei . I '.Rondo, Triloet, Quatrain Nm:'lber five. H�w much would it She was ahead of the times cost to take all the courses offered , In her new spring· hat. 
�t  Eastern? . _ . I The center of attention 
H ave you tried the new Parker 
Writefine Pencil? The leads are 3 0 
per cent stronger, permanentiy I 
sharp and EXTRA thin-drO[) in to- I 
day and let us demonstrat.3 this , 
"Writefine" Pencil - a remarkabl P. .1' 
pencil for $ 1 .-C.  P .  Coon , 408 S;xth I street. 
I 
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Paddle Your Own Muscl i ng Moron 
1 Pitches White Pel let 
Sam Taylor, the grand old man of 
Ea.stern, who lately has been travel­
ing as a golfer incognito, is defin ite­
ly the victim of circumstances. (Ed i ­
tor 's note : The bulges aroull'.l his 
waistline are merely part of r.he dis­
guise. )  It  so happened that 011 No. 
2 hole of the local course S;un, with 
a hefty swing dropped the iittle 
white pellet in the muddy water 
about two feet from the opposite 
shore. 
Moron Rennels, of the ; < our little 
friends the bug.s, birds, and bee.->" de­
p artment, ha ppened to be o n  the 
scene of action, and kindly r,ondes­
cended to fish said ball out cf its 
resting place with the butterfJy n e t  
which he was carrying. (It  isrd t h e  4 I season for butterflies, but 1,hi3 can 
i be explained by re -reading our 
, hero's first name . )  I i•••••••i••i•••I i After accomplishing this littl e  
I deed, Moron , having b e e n  touched by 
Leaky ship of Ziff preoccupies ; the breath of spring,  decide(( to 
1 throw the ball back across tile lake 
t hought of mod est "solidified"  jour- I to the waiting Sam. The latter, also 
nali sts. a little touched (by spri n5, of 
course) watched as our hero drew 
S m a rt De pt. Tokes 
M i d -Te r m  Va cat ion  
back his trusty right wing and let 
fly. The only noticeable resvlt w?.s 
a suspicious splash in the middle of 
the lake and the ball was to be seen 
, no more. Sam is still wearing his Dr. Charles H. Coleman was heard : disguise, but only to cover up his 
muttering yesterday about th.c Jl/lu- ; emotions. 
.sic department's going on tGui' dur - i .---------------
ing· the middle of the term, while t:is  i ALWAYS FRESH FRUIT and 
hi&torians considerately ,,,,-en t. to , 
Washington during Easter vacation . ! 
Perhaps that accounts for the ct ; f ­
ference in the size of the two dele- 1 
gations.  
VEGETABLES 
At Reasona.hle Prices 
CHARLESTON FRUIT 
STORE 
PHONE :>31 412 6th St. 
B e t t e r C l e a n i n g  . • . .  
Renew the Beauty of Your Garments--Our Cleaning 
Methods Will Do It. 
S C H E I D K E R  C L E A N E R S  
AND FURRIERS free. \Vo uld surely convince one 
Ans. Nothmg-. Our cata10g is I on a head like that Number six. Do blondes preC:om - From where he's at 1 TE·LEPHONE 234 7 10 LINOOLN S'l'REET ! ·���· ������������������������--' inate at EI ? ·1 That that was meant Ans. Yes, but the dark-hair2d For a hat like that. 
gals get their boys back by spring. I Number seven. How can we ire.- several faculty members attended I prove the acoustics in cllapei ? the Casey vocational Clinic April 1 . An; . :rel! Mr . . c.olen;ian to . br�n� I They did11 :t . fool us ; we knew they alon,, h is dove msteaa of his aoo I needed gmdmg all along. the next time. Number e:gh t;, W�en did , "�one I In the spring a young man·� With ·�he0 '::�d have its C i1ar les- 1 fancy lightly t urns, but she turns ton p1 eiuei v .  it back again. Ans. 1917-the year of t,he big· ,I 
tornad o .  I Number nine. Who makes out 
our schedule at E I ?  
Ans. Ml'. Shaffer, ever since the clock got busted. 
Number ten. How m any are on 
Spring 
No more basketball 
No more debate, 
Hea\'ens, alas, Only Frank Tate .  
our faculty ? . Really, Mr. Wilson, there are only Ans.  1071 for the sprmg term . · three Eastern State clubs brassw And the preposition is "onto." I putter, and niblick. ' ' 
Number eleven. Is a stuclent lounge· practical?  I Until the iris bloom again , Ans. Yes, practically impos�ible. Signed . Professor C olseybur. Number twelve . W hy is Bonnie Baker? I Ans. We dunno, unless she rna,kes the dough . 1 Nnmtber thirteen. Who is Dr. I 
Quartile ?  I Ans. Just a question mark. 
I Simile of the month : As useless 
ll a vacation in March . i 
We're still looking for that grass 1 
we kept off of. 
Teachers who cannot meet their II classes should at least try to meet 
I 
Pa lace B arbe r S h o p  
T1·eat Yourself t o  the Best 
IT PAYS TO LOOK WELL 
E. 0. Paxson, l\'lgr. West S. Sq. 
For Goodness 
Sake . . .  
Buy 
B ETT E R  M EATS 
and G ROC E R I ES 
at 
A D K I N  S i 
Lincoln at Tenth St.  
The Finest Grocery and 
Market on the Campus 
C har l eston's H eadq uarters for You r 
Party Needs . . . .  
ICE; CREAMS - CANDIES - SANDWICH E S  - SALADS 
Your R D .  ( B e s t  Date )  Always Enjoys a Drink ;it the 
CORNER CONFECTIONERY 
N. E. Corner Square PHONE 81 
C. C R  0 W D E R  
PAIN'J\S, WALL PAPER 
and GLA S S  
4 1 9  Sixth St. Telephone 993 I 
·��������������__, ! 
I 
I 
L E O  A .  M I L B U R N  
A Complete Food Store 
F R E E  D E L I V E RY 
515 l\'ION'ROE ST. TELEPHONE 777 For up to date 
S H O E  R E PA I R I N G 1 ·-������������������������-'
You c:oi.n save mone:; by calling 
us. Free delivery servic0 on re­
pair jcbs of 25c or  more. 
G O L D E N  R U L E  
SHOE SHOP 
Ho:mes Barber Shop Phone 74 
S o u t h e r n  B e l l e  
HA I R - D O  
I 
Ca ptivating as a belle of the old 
South, this lovely feminine coif­
fure with its sides gently swept ' 
into a cluster of sof t baby curi.s 
on top . . . and ringlet c.urls at  
the n'.tpe of the neck. Flat­
t<::r ing . . utterly ne'V ! 
VO G U E  BEAUTY S H O P 
G06 S IXTH ST. 
P H O N E  3 7 1 
Meet your friends at 
KING BROS. :;>A��N��� STORE 
West Side of Square The Shop of Thoughtful G ifti'J 
We l c o m e  . . . .  ! 
E. I .  Faculty--Students 
E A S T S I D E  C A F E  
Open Day and Night East Side Square 
$5.50 Meal Tickets for $5.00 
Private Dining Room for Parties and Banquets. Chicken 
Served on Wednesday, Thursday, Saturday and Sunday. 
HOT ROLLS EVERY MEAL 
D U N C A N & D U N C A N  
PAGE SIX 
Eastern's Clouters Take to Diamond 
Tomorrow I n  Fi rst Game of Season 
Trave l to I n d i an a 
For  C l a s h  With 
State Teac h ers 
+·������--��� -��-
By Paul Graham 
! 
I 
I 
E a s t er n  S t a t e ' s  ! ' a n t h e r ' 'l1 i l 1 1 
pry o ff  h e  l i d  n f  t h e  1 9-+C 
b:l s e b a l l  s e ;1 5 o n  t o m o r r o 1Y a f t ­
e r n o o n  11· h e n  t h ey m e e t  I n d i ­
;rn a  S t a t e  a t  T '.C' rr e  J-l a u t e • 
Directs Basebaliers 
EASTERN TEACHERS NEWS 
Thi nclads Meet 
Carbonda le Sat. 
Eastern's thinclads will engage i r.  
their first competition o f  the season 
when they meet Southern Normal o f  
Carbondale Saturday, April 1 3 ,  i n  a 
dual meet at the lat ter school. 
Coach W. S. Angus will ha"c tc 
rely almost entirely upon la.st year's 
lettermen to do any scoring. He is 
I not expecting anything sensa !:.iona l ,  but hopes that they c a n  come I through with some unexpectect vic-1 tories. 
For the da.she.s , Arnold,  Hall ,  Dav-Litt le  is  k 1 1 0 '.1 ·n  : t b o u t t h e  i ' 
Hoosiers tJhlis year, b u t  if pa't rec - I : id .son, and Howeli are ::iv::iilable. 
erds mean anything, they will be 1 Sm�th, Cutler , Palmosky, AndP.rson, 1 Geekier and McMorriss compi'ise the tough. 
With such vets returning· to the : ! distan�e contestants. In the .iump-
Eastern outfieJ.d as Hersh J ones, Charles P. Lantz I ing events, Carroll ,  Ward , Hec!rick,  
Jim Phipps and Mervin Baker , who I i Culberson and Memre will endeav-
also pitches, with Bill Glenn in the I '. or to rack up some points. Hutton , 
WEDNESDAY , APRIL 1 0, 1940 
Carson Distri butes i F i d e l  i s  B asketee rs C a ptu re I M  T rophy  
Footba l l  �qu ipment Fidelis fraternity won the intram;u·-
Beg i ns Search 
For  N ew M a teria l  
al round -robin tournament for the 
second consecutive year last week 
when they defeated the proi:esting 
Phi Sigs to the tune of 22  to lfi. The 
game was close throughout.  but t.he 
In an attempt to discover new I"J a -· Fidelis led all the way.  
terial  for next year's eleve n,  Coach I • 
Ted C ar.son issued footba!l equip- 1 S r x  Tea m s  E n te r  
ment to 1 8  students who havP '' "�her , S ftb I I T been asked to come out or w:10 re- i 0 - a o u rney  
ported of their own volition this i Six teams have entered th.3 in tra· 
week. 1 · mural softball raice for the spring 
quarter, reports Manager Harley 
Most of those who reported a re I Culberson. They are : Lair, Fidc!is, 
men who come from high �chools Culberson, Shafer, Ford anct Frjtz. 
which do not have footba il teams ,  1 If the weather permits, th1� soft­
and from them Carson hopes to Iind ' ball schedule will start this week. I 
at least several prospective lin e - '. .----- --------• 
men. Practice will continue for a 
infield, Dave Hart as catcher, and I J z • h Cl 
Bressler, and Suddarth complete the 
Pitchers Jitterbug Brown, Paul I ups I c a ims list of veterans. passing will be taken up. PreS(�nt Jones and Red Endsley, the Pan- I • Angus plans to take 18 i:i.en lo plans call for one hour's practice 
month, during which time the fun ­
damentals of blocking, tacklin g ,  and C O M P L I M E N T S 
to thers should go places. 
1 R I t• • h s the meet, the selection of ,,·hom daily. Teamed with them will be sever:i-1 i e a i on  Wit ta rs was determined by tryouts heJ(j last .-------------- 1 
who h ave shown fine prospects 111 i Friday and this evening-. 
early worlmuts. Some of these boys Joe Zupsicl! , baseball catcher , tor.sts 1 C arbondale has already been de-
n,re Anderhalte!l·, at shortstop of the fact that Mike Kreev i cl1 ,  firs t - i feated , losing to the Leathe;·ne�k.s C 0 M p L I M E N T S Schack, at first bass ,  Thompson, a t  i a t  Macomb b y  a 2 0  point margin. 
second base, Seaton, also a second str ing cu tfielder with the C l >. icago Their squad is believed to be in 
baseman, Henry, outfielder, and White Sox and Bil l  Hap ac , ;eading about the same category as East.­
Pitchers Junior Phipps. Anken, a nd scc;·er in the Big 1 0  during �he cur- ern·s. 
Herb Johnson. rent basketball season at  the Uni -
Bill Jo Treat, a letterman frcm 
last year, turned up w ith a pulled muscle in his pitching arm, so � l e  
will probably b e  out of action for sometime. 
Mer/in Bake[·, Eastern's most 
popular 1939 athlete, has been 
switched !from first base to rig·ht field in a!l effort to strengthen t:1e 
hitting. 
Coach Lantz said Monday, "Out­
side of a few sor-e arms the squad is in pretty good shape and wi1l be out to win the first one . "  
Probable starting lineup : Seaton, l ib ;  Glenn, 3b ; Miller, ss ;  Baker, rf , H. Jones, l f ;  Schack, 2b ; Hart, c ;  
Phipps, cf. 
versity of Illinois, are both of Joe's 
nationality-Croatian-American. ! 
I 
Incidentally, Keevich also b a ils I 
from Joe's home town, Mt. Olive, 
where his fat.her works with Joe·s 
in the coal mines. 
When planning purchases, reacl i 
your News ads for guidance. ! 
I s  I t  T i m e  fo r I R E PA I R S ! 
on your farm 
or home? 
If so. l e t  u s  simplify t h e  j o b  for ! 
1 you by helping. yu 1 1  make a 
THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE 
FOR QUALITY 
check -up and giving estimates. I Our materials are the best, omr I prices fair . our service prompr. 
1 and friendly. 
! 
and S U C C E S S  
to the new 
KO - OP  
• 
LEO B RYANT 
and the new 
KO - O P 
from the 
Ne-H i Bott l ing Co. 
Buy your College Directory at King Bros. Book- Stationery S tore-­lOc per copy. 
l AND REWS 
HOLMES BARBER SHOP : Lu m ber & M i l l  C o. I D R I NK  NE· H I 
,__ s_a_u_th_,_v_es_t_c_o_rn_e_r_or_s_q_u_a_re_--1 l ,_P_h_o_n_e�8 5---6-' t_h_a_n_d_R_a_ih-·o_a_«_, i _r_H_o_N_E_1_s_s __ N_'e_x_t _n_<_'o_r_1_(_0_- o_p� �------���--�--! 
A good hair cut j ust doesn't  hap­
pen-it is the result of long ex­
peri ence and careful :ittention You can get that kind of service 
at  the 
Ga tes B a rbe r and 
B ea u ty S h o p  
A n n o u n c i n g  t h e  
GRAND O P E N I N G  
o f  t h e  . . . .  
- O P  C A F E  
O N  T H U R S D A Y ,  A P R I L  1 1 
A Complete, Newly Equipped, Modernistic Ice Cream Kitchen, Just Off Campus 
F E A T U RI N G • • • •  
T H E WO R L D'S B EST M I L K S H A K ES; Del i c i ous San d w iches, Co l d P l a te L u n c heons, S u n d aes,  Dix ie  
C u ps,. Ca n d y, C i g arettes, e tc .  W e  s i n c e re l y  hope that y o u  wi l l  stop in somet i me T h ur sday fo r o m  
O pe n i ng S pec i a l .  
GIANT MILK SHAKE 
A ny Flavor 
HOT DOG SANDWICH, Opening Day 
You11/ receive the best of Service, Quality, Courtesy and Cleanliness .  We cater to all. 
A COM P L ET E  STOC K O F  B R I C K  AND H A l'I D PAC K E D  I C E  C R EAM I N  ALL F LAVO RS 
WE D E L I V E R  A N YT I M E . 
WE WILL GREATLY APPRECIATE YOUR PATRONAGE 
TELEPHONE 424 LEO BRYANT, Mgr. 
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 10, 1 940 
Grand­
Standers 
by 
Red 
Graham 
P. L \ \ T:".'. .  
GU EST C OL'l'MNIST 
spring arrives one aiways 
o.f baseba ll  and thr : 1 a a jor 
league races. If one knew how the 
two 
eagues were going to f inish i t  would 
1ot be much fun " guessing " how t'1ey 
·ere going to finish. The Nation-11 League race wili prob ably be 
:loser so we will sta.rt with it. 
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! Poor Bystander 
I 
I 
========== I B o ta n i sts P i c k l e  
Gym Ja m  H u ma n  S pec i me n  
i 
I hyde over those pig 's eyes right . new, tomorrow they will be as soft 
1 as those which I dissected today. 
Suffers Aga in  I Margaret : Ivlr. Richmond, I do n ot I have time to pour formaldehyde on Time : A recent afternoon. -Esther , Place : Botany laboratory. i those pig's eyes right now . Go away 
Continue d  From Paq·e Four Lumb rick 1 Characters : Margaret Baker and , and don't bother me ! 
, , I Gecrge Richmond, student tea<:hers i George : Then you'd better lJLlt off 
our back lot in a citv, nor refuse a I 1' in high school biology. ! what you're doing now a lit tl r:' bit , · E D lT H  P .  H \ J r ; wr .  vaccination which might prevent a I ; George : If you don't  put fonnalc!e- and pour formaldehyde ove_.· those . . I Gl!ES T COLUMNIST I : pig 's eyes-or you'll regret it ! plague. There 1s no place m our _ ___ _ _  · . . .. . . . I i Margaret : George ! If you want society for a person like the New , When some dumb bJJck , oa1don , I spend their time in the libra"y be - ' f Id 1 d d th · · . . · _ , • .  ' orma e 1y e poure over .ose pig 
York woman who asked the mayor was that a slip of the tongue ? '. . 
pa
,
�s
L
- tween now and then. Miss 3tubble- \ eyes this very minute,-then GO to  stop the excavations for the new I ed the Jam to the gym depan.rn � n ". i fi eld emerged from among t11e books AND P OUR IT ON YOURSELl" ! ! . . the Gym Jam turned mold\'. Read- 1 1 t Th . d ct d r . . b · II ' "  , ' subway because the dynam1tmg · · as m s  ay an ma e .ou ,  u ·" 1 So-RICHMOND POU RED l'l ON . ers are hereby warned ! ' , fnghtened her canary. But because ! eyes. i HIMSELF ! And now ,  my dea� rtn.d-
we have had to give up so many \ ers, there is another pickled i;pcci-
things that do not matter, we are It's 
" Gone With the Wind ,
" mean- ! Shall we call her double --header men in the Botany lab ! 
in comtant danger of surrendering ing not the early days of f:' earlet , Graham ? She is head of the ten- I 
tco passively the very rights to life, O'Hara, but Ruby Roper's :;pring I nis c;ub and farthest from the I 
liberty, and t he pursuit of what for sports outfit. ' foot of the list of favorites for the Patronize your News advertisers. i a better name we call happiness. ' tennis doubles team. Painn;; her I .---------------• 
There are many fr c ntiers of this The invitation to the s pring with Ruffer ought to make it "ruff- I 
area of freedom which must not be Roundup at Macomb on May 1 3  h as , er" for the University of Illhois RIDE for ·C o nven ience -�nd 
surrendered and one of th-ese has to been reludantly declined. '. team. Yes ? D'RIV E  for Education-but 
do with the courts and the law. I WALK fo r  Health-and 
It is a toss between the Cincinn a.ti Only this week in St. Louis a judge 
Reds and the St. Louis Cards, wit.h has found guilty of contempt of 
court the St. Louis Post-Dispatch ,  �e  Cards having a little edgi!. '! he one, cf its editors and the noted Cards la.st year ha d  a firn� yimng nrtc onist, Fitzgerald, with fines of 
m and finished second , �n;:l with $2 ,000 , $200 , and $ 1 00, respectively ; he exµerience of la t yea.- <.ho u_d and jail sentences for the two men . 
ave the edg.e on the Reds.  At pre s - The same judge was plaintiff, pro­
nt the Cards have several players se-cutor, judge and almost the jur y  
�ippled which . if they do not g·�t i n  the case,  which had to do wit h 
nto the game m a few weeks will an editorial and cartoon concern ­
nake scnn,e difference. I refer to ing a decision o f  his . 
From the members of the baseball Did you know that five of the 
clubs will be chosen the ni n t; to GO I eight de:egates to the WAA conven- I t;o the University of Illinois on ,:\ pril ! tion a.re Alpha Tau Nu •:•ledges '? I 20. If "looking the pa.rt" : :oL:nts, i Does that mean that the Alohh Tan 
Phyllis Waters should be th� first I Nus are going in strong for �t hletics i 
one picked . I or just that they are having a tem- [ 
for Comfort have you shoes 
repaired at 
Ca m pbe l l 's S h oe S h o p  1 
lize and Brown. 
Fight for third and fourth places 
f.ill be between the Cubs :rnd Dod­
ers with the Dodgers hav:.n3· tile 
dge. Next for fifth and sixt\-i places ·n be between the Pirates and 
This is a terrible thing to happen 
in America. When a newspaper has 
to get its editorials and cartoons 
OK'd by a judge in commenting on 
a matter of public concern one of 
our strongest bulwarks of freedom 
will have failed. We can not affo!·d 
liants and the batt'.e to keer out to stand fer such encroachment. We f the cellar will be between the :ees and Phillies. Of course there 
m always be up-sets and if there 
: a dark horse in the rac'" it will 
e the Giants. 
In the Amer ican Lea1�ue rac<! there� 
need hecklers, says a correspond­
ent in the Post-Dispatch. I migh t 
add that if heckling is not done 
pretty soon and pretty regularly, •1e 
shall find ourselves in a society 
where hecklers are put to silence. 
only one team to pick ano that i s  Red-Let ter f o r  Fidelis ie Ya.nkees. The Red Sox, Indians 
nd Tigers will  he in the rac� for a S aturday, April 20, is the retl - letter 
ttle time but class will  tell ;md the d a y on the Fide;is fraternit y ';:; so­
·ankees wil come home ·in e a �y cial calendar. For that is i.he el ate 
· Th · d f th t of the annual dinner-dance.  r.:ner. e remain er o · e eams 
ill finish in this order : thr: White 
ox, Athletics, Senators, ancl Browns 
last place. 
Courier Gets N umber 
harleston·s Cour ier carried an item st week stating that Mr. :rnd Mrs. 
ra.nklyn L. Andrews "sper-.i, the 
eek-end at the Brookfieid Zoo . . .  1ch monkeyshines for a college 
:ofessor ! 
W H I T E  
PLUMBING AND H EATING 
COMPAN Y 
Plumbing, Heating arnl Sheet 
Metal Work 
T E L E P H O N E  295 
KE ITH 'S BAKERY 
A P P R EC I AT ES YO U R  PAT RO N AG E  
• 
Visit our bakery and see where your 
bakery goods are made. 
Spring 's 
A ir at . • 
• 
i n  the 
• 
D R ES S ·- W E L L  SHOPS 
New A rrivals of 
Dresses · 
Skirts 
Blouses • Millinery 
Accessories 
• 
• 
G U A RA N T E E D  P U R E  S I L K H OS I E RY 
hy Bryan, Huffman, Archer and Mojl.�ci_ . -
59c - 79c - $1  
GUARANTEED FOR S'ATI S FACTORY W E A R  
Marian Warrick shows prom ise o f  porary case o f  " j im jams ? "  i Just South of Square on 7th St. I being a good water carrier for the 
kam. ! I 
All we hear from the Roller Skat- I 
ing club is a series of thuds .  For I 
greater pa1'ticulars see Mary Rog--
ers. 
S P R I N G  S PO RT I N G  GOO DS . . . . 
T ennis R a cket.s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . ... $2.25 up 
Tennis Balls . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . %c 
Golf Balls . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  .. . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  25c 
Golf Tees . . . . . . .. . . . . ... . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . . . . .. . 50 for lOc 
It seems that the archers . up to be 
given a chance to go to the Univer- 1 f R Q M M £ L HAR D WA R £ sity of Illinois with the g�·onp on I PHONE 492 April 20. We suggest that they , __ s_o __ uT_H_s_I_n_E_s_Q_u_A_R_E-------------------· 
WILL ROGERS • 
WEDNESDAY- LAST T I M E S - MAT. 25c-EVE . 30c 
RAYE The FARMER'S DAUGHTER RUcGGLES 
THURS DA Y - FR!DA Y-SATURDA Y- MAT. 25c-EVE. 300 
Mickey Rooney as Young Tom Ed ison 
wi th 
Fay B a i n te r-George  B a nc roft-Vi rg i n i a We id l e r- E u g e n e  Pa l l ette 
.............. .................... .,... ..... -...., ..... ..... ..... .. ............. _..,. .... .... .... ,........ 
S U N DAY-MO N DAY-T U E S DAY- A P R I L  1 4- 1 5 .. 1 6  
When America was Young • • •  and Adventure was Near 
• • •  fearless men rode 
t h e r a n g e  
t o  d e f e n d  
l a w  a n d  
o rde r • • •  and 
beautiful women ! 
E r r o l  Miriam 
F L Y N N  �.HOPKINS 1n 
S U N D A Y  S H O W S  C O N T I N U O U S  
25c to 5 :30-then 30c 
PAGE EIGHT 
High Chief of Eastern 's 
EASTERN '.rEACHERS NEWS 
Class Schedule Alumn i  Ra l ly at Keep Those Dates 
D·1 n ners Th.I S  Week Wed nesday, April rn I. Cecil Leeson, saxo�honist in con-I S k cert ; new gymnasmm ; 8 p .  m. n s t r U C tO rS pea ! Thursday, April 1 1  
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 10, 1940 
Jones Ca l ls for 
E lection Petitions 
"Class elections will be held in the 
seventh week of the term," q.nnoun· 
For  Cou n ty C l u bs sigma Delta meeting;  
home ; 7 : 30 p. m. 
E astern alumni and former ,<;tudents Friday, April 12 
Andrews ced Herschel Jone.s, followinp; a Stu­
dent Council meeting last Wednes­
day. 
are having a series of meetings this Men's Union recording dance ; old 
week in different counties of the gymnasium ; 8 - 1 2  p. m. 
! state ,  according to Mr. Roy K. Wil-
�on, .secretary -editor of the As�or:iat-
1 ed Eastern Etate clubs. Cec i l  Leeson C roons  
With  Saxo p h o n e  
" Simplified class oallots w ili  be 
prepared for election of 3tuclent 
Oouncil members, president of the 
Men 's Union,  president of the Worn· 
en's League, and the Leagu� Coun· 
cil, and for membership on the five 
�tuclent - faculty activity boards," \ L:ist night the Crawford c:oum.y i �lub held a 6 o'clock dinner in Rob­: inson attendee! by members of the 
I Symphonic Banc! ,  who are on tour. 
1 :C;- .  Glenn H. Seymour , of the So­
i cial Science departmen t ,  spo).;� on 
Musi·� fans at Eastern discovered said Jones . 
the European ·situation , and Presi ­
dent Robert G .  Buzzard bro:.i�·ht 
greet; ng.s from the co;lege.  
Cumberland county Ea.stern Sta t e  
c�ub will hole! its meet'.ng tonight i n  
Toledo. Mr. Paris J. V a n  Hurn. o f  
t h e  Athletk department, will show 
moving picture s  taken in the west 
and in Florida.  
1 'Tomorrow night the Edgar county 
I' group ha.s scheduled it.s <tinner to : be held in Paris, where Dr .  S. E .  
1 Themas, head o f  the Social Scle11ce I department will speak on the sub­! j ect "America Looks to the South. " : Dean Hcbart F. Heller will entertain l w ith his pianologue at a mcetil\g in 
1 D 9 nviEe the same day, a n c t  Dr. 
, Charles H.  Colem.1n, of th•j Soci al 
I Scien ce department, will speak on 
the international situation. 
Dr . Seymour will return by pop ­
: u!ar request to Springfield thh year. 
I where he will speak on the E u:·opPa1: '
situation Friday night at tr.e U ni­
versity club . Dr.  Kevin Gnil'.agh, 
head of the Foreign Languag;, d e ­
partment, will also speak on the 
" Professional Stom ach. " Jo�.•.1 Hale, 
. a former student,  will give some vo - 1 
: ·�ai solos. 
i --- -
that the saxophone can be some­
thing besides the instrument th at 
n:ade Rudy Vallee famous wl 1en • ,he 
Entertainment board brought Cecil 
Leeson, famous saxc phonist , to the 
campus today for a chapel prngram at wh'.ch bane! leaders anct saxo­
phone players of a number of �ur ­
rouncling high schoo!.s were present.  
Ad m i n i stra tors  C o n fe r  
I n  N o rth  C e n t ra l  Assoc . 
P1 e.:;ident Robert G. Buzzarcl, Dean 
Frank A. Beu, Dr.  H .  L. Met.ter and Dr. D. A. Rothschild, E'astern a d ­
ministrators, attendee! a meeting cf 
the North Cen tral assochtion ot 
Colleges and Secondary Schools in 
Chicago April 3, 4. 
Day-Night Quality Service 
ETN IR E 
T- A -X- 1 
Call 5 1 8  or 249 Morris Corner 
! Charleston Rotarians have named ! Dr. Robert G. Buzzard president . I .  
! I ; .... .... .. ....................... � I . 
Other colleges find it necessary
. 
to '· v;hcle complicated problem of class !I f e e t  I 0 0 k y 0 u n g e r I 
put out April  Fool eclitioa-; to im- I sche dules to the j anitorial domain. t h •  0 n g agine their organizations turned s_tudents_ may clash franticaliy to I S  S p r I. . . , . . m aKe a ciass, professors may t alk topsy- turvy, thel!" bmlclmgs ;alimg furiously to utilize the last second 
J in ruins, their classroom chairs occu- ! cf the class how- ; all their efforts pied by alley cats and sb;iy dogs, : are vain . They depend soldy upon � their professors sweeping floor� and the whim of Granville Shaffer und l � washing blackboards. Assistant Newton Baird, high ':hiefs '-.. Eastern administrators a t"2 m ore , of the bell ringers, wno take tu;-ns considerate ; they put no premium I at pushing the but ton by th·2 erst­
upon the imagination. Sin(?e ,Ta n - 1 while clock, symbolic of the; life in 
uary 1 they have relegated the ( the halls of E'astern . 
Fac u l ty Ta l k  B a c k  
I n  N ews C o l u m n s 
Continued From Page One 
i Ra i l sback  U nd e rg oes 
i To n s i l l otomy H e re i Dr. Ora L. Railsback, head of �11R I 
Phys:c.s department, underwent a 
i n  the  
sma rt l y  s imp l e 
Do you lcnow • • •  
What's a good value ? 
What fabrics give best 
service ? 
Why hand tailoring is 
important ? 
very little over her experience.  Full 1 • 
of vim and vigor she exclaimed, "I ii tonsillotomy at the Charleston hos-
am entertaining the idea of becc:m·- pital Friday morning. 
ing a fashion expert. I woul d :uuch ---�-- -----­
·ather speak my thoughcs tl<an i dtrzd&P_ 1  
S H O E S I We do ! write them because I can't pimctu- i not pass up the chance ? 
ate. " l ·------------ -
Miss Winnie Neely with :·1 twinkle 
in her eye said, "As fend a.s T am of i 
talking it
. 
goe.s without saying . .  th at j I would llke another opport•;.mty to 1 
foist my opinions on a long -s : :f rering i 
student body." I 
Vve l c o m e  C o l l ege  
Stud e n ts to  
SNA PPY JNN S E R V I C E  
6th and Jackson St.  
And we'd be d e l i ghted 
to t e l l  you eve r y t h i n g  
our  long  exper ience has 
taught  us.  I f  you ' re l ook­
ing for Va l ue ,  we're g iv­
i ng  our endorsement to 
T i ffany Worsteds,  th ey ' re 
Ta i l o r ed i n  R o c h e s t e r  
All petitions for offices !nust be 
.secured this week, and handed in to 
the council before next Thnrsday, 
in order to ecure listing in the vot­
ing after chapel in the seventh 
week. 
Your mother would like to havf ' 
Y 0 U R  PHOTO G R APH FOB 
MOTHEI-t'S DAY, May 12. Or­
rle·r it now at the 
A RTC RA FT ST U D IO 
South Side of the Square 
F. L. RYAN PHONE 598 
for Smart Clothes 
For College 
Shop in a SMART Shop 
• 
ETHYL'S SHOP 
Style, Quality and Economy 
704 JACRS0'.'11 PHONE 451 
Mr. Franklyn Andrews, >;!'unsor , 1 
stated, "Instead of telling the regu- 1 
la.r staff wlnt is wrong, the_v prob- , ably will tell me what is wn·n�; . "  
Miss Grace Williams, vi·iaci ou.s I 
Spee:h teacher, when asked Lo write 
"Some Go To College," gra c) ously , 
remarked, "That will be lots Gi fun ."  
And then later, "I hope them aren ·t , 
too m1ny kickbacks ."  1 
THE HO!VIE OF THE 
5c H ambu rge rs 
"BUY 'EM H Y  THE SACK" 
by Michae l s-Stern . They win app rova l beca use  of their 
sk i l l fu l hand ta i l o r i n g  and t h e i r  e x q u i s i t e l y  sty led 
worsteds.  W e ' re d o u b l y  en thu s i a s t i c  beca use so many 
customers te l l  u s  T i ffa n y  Worsteds a re the  best su i t  
they have ever worn 
Dr. Kevin Guinagh requin�ci a day 
to think over the mo:nentous propo­
sition of writin g  an eclitorinl for 
what he called "the greatest college 
paper in the nation . "  Need it be 
mid that an Inspired Amateur could 
You'll like 'em the 
way we fry 'em. 
Chili lOc-M.ilk Shakes lOc 
Open 6 : 00 A. M. to 1: 00 A. M. 
R O G E R S  D R·U G  
T E N N  I S  B A L LS , . . .  GO L F  BALLS 
T E N N  I S  RAC K ETS 
Walgreen Agency North Side Square 
W a l l e d  l a s t s  a n d  e l a s t i c i zed  
materials to make y o u r  foot 
look smaller and trimmer -
young - an d  · Simple bows a n d  
straps - and Air  Step's Magic 
Sole to give you the light, gay 
s�p that says " young feet". 
I N V.A. A.T'S 
BllOWNbiltSHOE STORE 
BA.LO U '  C HARLE STON BOV S C O U T  
H O S I E A V I L L .  5 H 0 L  c._ 
NOltTH SIDE SQUARE 
A t  Prices From 
s2000 to s2aso 
Linder Clothing Co. 
On the Corner 
He Plummeted the Weight to Win 
Perlcins, Bowdoin College sophomore, hurled the 35-
weight a championshi p  distance of 56 feet, one-quarter 
lo win the event in the recent A. A. U. meet in New 
City. Wid• World 
He•s Rolling His Way Through College 
Most unusual is  the earn-your-way-through job of Joseph F. Granhold, school of commerce senior at 
Loyola U niversity (Chicago). He works as a c igar maker in his uncle's tobacco shop so he can study to 
be an accountant. Chic•go D•ily News Photo 
Show What • •A. B." Means at Bates 
In  a combination of plays, exh ibits and demonstrations in four campus bu i ld ings, 
Bates Col lege students showed in  a l ibera l  arts exh ibit ion the place given soc ia l  
sci ences, fine arts, phi l osophy 11nd rel i gi on i n  th i s  Maine col lege .  Above, a 
visitor to the psychology division is shown trying  to refra i n  from wink ing when 
a student demonstrator hi t  the glass i n  front of her face with a padded hammer .  
Pu rdue Has a Special Room for Putterers 
In  the Puttering  Shop at Purdue University students may spend their le isure time 
developing  their bents For pai nt ing, scu lpture, m etal and leather work i ng, soap 
carving, and many other types of handicraft. 
Kent's Cha m pion . .  Nu rsemaid . .  
Robert L. Kondik, Kent State freshman, a n d  champion " n ursemaid" of 
the university, is shown hard at work at one of the doi.ens of d ifferent jobs 
that he does as part of h is  Student Service, of which he is president and 
founder. Col l < si•t• Di sest Photo by F ern 
A New Cha mp in the Offins? 
Bucknel l  University 's boxing  coach hopes 
for he 's prescribed a vigorous tra in ing  sche 
for Frank Funair (above) i n  preparation for · 
eastern conference finals to be held at Buc�n 
Col l< siatc Digest Photo by Thomas 
' 
EXT RA 
Networlc Doin9s 
. . .  were watched care­
fully by College of New 
Rochel le  students when 
they visited CBS studios 
to learn the i ns and outs 
of broadcasting. They 're 
ow11 atching Sylvia 
idney do a progra m. 
Liq ue fyin9 Air . . .  is the money-earning 
col lege job of Sheldon 
Frey, for he operates the 
largeit liquid air plant 
on any U. S. campus 
located at Pennsylvania  
State College. 
Col lesi•I< Di gest Photo bv Austin 
Mildness 
EXT RA Coolness 
EXT RA Flavor_ 
SLOWER-BURNING 
I n  recent laboratory tests, CAMELS burned 2 5 %  slower than the aver­
age of the 1 5  other of the largest-selling brands tested - slower than 
'} any of them. That means, on t
he average, a smoking plus equal to 
��s D11fll SfflJKE> RH<� 
rrhrht . 1 !1 10 .  Tt. .t. Jte:rno1t1 ... Toh;u•1·0 Corn 1l:1 1 1 :r .  W l u;;; ton · Sa lc m .  X. r.. 
SLOW B U R N I N G  - protects . 
natural qualities that mean 
mildness, thrilling taste, fra­
grance . . .  a cooler smoke . . .  
F A ST B U R N I N G-cre­
ates hot flat taste in 
smoke . . .  ruins deli­
cate flavor, aroma . . . 
\ ) 
Telescopic Tal»leau 
Two members of the Madi­
son College class in astron­
omy make adjustments on 
their telescope i n  prepara­
tion for observing the un­
usual phenomenon of five 
planets in line in the west­
ern "Sky .  The sky scientists 
are Carolyn Chi ldress and 
Jean Bel l .  
Prof. Harold E. Edgerton, Massachusetts lr1stitute o f  Technology's i nventor 
camera, receives a special scroll honoring his wo� from the Institute 's 
Compton . Prof. Edgerton 's new camera takes photos at a speed of 1 /1 00, 
l ntern4tional 
. . . is the latest rage on the 
Harvard Un ivenity cam pus. 
Here we have Tom Hea ley, 
Crimson baseball captain, get­
ting a hair-curl ing  and a bit of  
glamoriz ing in a Cambridge 
beauty shoP.. I nternational 
l 
l 
. . .  pf the an,,ual May Day at Woman 's 
r College of the University of North Carolina 
Virginia Ambrose, prominent l eader in student 
tnd a home econ9mics mjl;or. 
. to the nth degree were 
the costumes and decorations 
for the University of Iowa 's 
beaux art ba l l .  Theme of the 
affa i r  was deri ved from a 
"Picasso Pilgrimage " fo wit­
ness a Picasso exhibition in  
Chicago.  
Experts Train Students at Vassa r 
She's a Cha mpion Ta rgeteer 
Helen Mary Tucker of West Chester {Pa .) State T 
Col lege scores 50 out of 50 bu l l 's eyes when firing 
sta nding position, and h its 49 out of 50 from the 
posit ion.  
U nder a new i nstruction plan, Vassar Col lege i s  bring ing outsta nding 
sci entists to the campus to give students the latest i nformation on their  
fields of study.  H ere Dr. F lorence Sabin,  eminent anatomist, demonstrates 
an experiment. Acm• 
Engineers Reduce Love to Exact Science 
To guarantee a fa i r  test for al l  registrants at their Campus Dat ing 
Bureau,  Rhode Island State Col lege engineering students have 
worked out a PO formula  whose factors are H i gh Voltage and Low" 
R esistance, which factors are measured e lectrica l l y  by the Affection­
Meter .  The PO resu ltant indicate$ " Personal ity Quotient . "  Holfo•d 
Here's On� Co-ed's Challenge to Wa r 
Betty Ann Fladger, North Texas State Teachers Col lege freshman, 
wears on a bracelet the identification tag used by herfather i n  World 
War I. She says one glance at her bracelet makes war ta lk  pretty dul l  
l isten ing . Columbi• Photo 
Setting • New Meet Record 
-.... ----· 
. . .  Pri nceton 's Ed Burrowes Rashed over the finish line of the 
1 ,000-yard run . i n  2:1 3 .8  to set a new ICA A A A  record for the 
distance. He was fol lowed c losely by Joe Zeitler of Manhattan 
and Lynn Radcliffe of Syracuse . 1 ••• , •• 1ion•1 
El i  R. Velasco, Washington and Jefferson College student from South A m erica has a new �or t_aking the wrinkle ou� of his c lothes. He puts h is  pants under his p i l low ever� n ight, 1nd 
1n his textbooks, and c la ims the system works wel l  in keeping his clothes in good press . 
End R u n s  in the Theater Wings 
w the specialty of w ise-crack ing  Pau l  Christman o f  the 
of Missouri . Famous last fa l l  for his  gridiron gabbing, 
turned his ta lent to good ends when he was master of 
for a recent campus variety show . 
Af1.,.,tisi119 lt•P'••nt•t1.-e : 
N A T I O N A L  A D V E R T I S I N G  S E R  V I C E  IHC: 420 Medison "••nua, New YO<lc 
-400 No. Michi9en Avenff, Chic•to Botton S.n f1encisco Lot An9elet 
That's the tit le voted to Holcomb 
Jones by h is  senior c lass col leagues 
at Columbia University i n  a recent 
1 y�arbook. pol l .  He 's a member. of Sigma Chi .  Coll•si•t• Di gest Photo by L<wis 
',.( . , 
"So this is Youngstown," says Pete the Pengu in ,  as 
he  scans the hori zon.  "Wel l ,  if I ' m  going to be mascot 
here I may as we l l  look the place over a bit.  Where are 
those beautifu l - " 
" 'This is a l l  Greek to me, but C0t1ch Beede 
usua l l y  knows what he's doi n '  so I suppose he 
does now. Anyway, I don 't have to wonv about 
winn ing the gam es. I'm the i nspiration ."  
Goin to Col l ege is Fun. I 
COOE ALONG AN D  SEE WHAT I DI D WHEN 
YOUNGS"TOWN COLLEGE J.\IRED ME AS MASOOT l 
"Wel l ,  guess I ' m  as good as the average col lege grad.  So 
I ' l l  chisel  a d iploma out of Prexy Howard Jones. 
"I may look i nte l lectua l but I 'm tired. Btli 
going to col lege is a wearying  business. I 'll 
home at Crandal l  Park any day .  S' long." 
